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OFFICE BUREAU OF AGRIO
ULTURE1 } 
Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 1, 1893. 
'l'o His Excellency, Murphy J . }'oster, G
overnor of Louisiana and Preside
nt, 
of the State Bureau of Agricultu
re: · 
. SIR-In compliance with the pr
ovisions of .A.ct 54 of 1888. 
lDd .A.ct 131 of 1890, herein please
 find the a.nalyses made by Dr • 
. C. Stubbs, Director and Official C
hemist ; also a list of the 
liQmmercial Fertilizers sold in the State
 during the season of 
il.892-'93 ; their guaranteed analyse
s, names of dealers to whom 
licer s have bee:a issued, etc. 
I also append the same with 
!l'egard to Paris Green, as required
 by a recent act. The ,prices 
-?f fertilizers remain about the sam
e as last year, and no material 
-change need be expected. Oth
er ·analysis of an agricultural 
nature are given in this report fo
r the benefit of farmers and 
planters. 
H. O. NEWSOM, ~· 
Commissioner, Bureau of Agricul
ture. 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSI
TY AND A. AND M. COLLEGE
, l 
OFFICE OF EXPERIMENT 
STATIONS, BATON ROUGIC1 
LA. ~ 
H. C. Newsom, Commi88ioner of A
griculture, Baton Rouge, La.: 
DEAR Srn-I band you her.ewitb t
he Analyses of Commer-
-eial Fertilizers, Paris Green and
 various substances useful to. 
agriculture, made in the Station L
aboratories since our last sea-
son's report. I have also include
d the laws regulating the sale 
-0f these materials, and would re
quest that the whole of this 
matter be published in bulletin fo
rm. 
Respectfully submitteil, 
WM. C. STUBBS, 
Director and State Chemist. 
. REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR. AND ST
ATE CHEMIST, 
The analySf's of Commercial Fe
rtilizers contained in th& 
report are of four kinds : 
1. Of samples selected at the 
discretion of the Oommis-
sioner of Agricultnre. 
2. Of samples drawn by the pur
chaser, under regnlations 
prescribed by the Oommissioner o
f Agriculture. 
The above are required by law. 
3. Of samples used by the Statio
ns. 
4. Of samples sent by private pa
rties. 
While the Station is not required
 by law to work for privat& 
parties, yet all samples sent by in
dividual citizens of the Statt' 
will be analyzed. without charge
 ; provided, tbe means ot the 
Station will permit; provided, alwa
ys, that in the discretion of 
the Director such analyses will be
 conducive .to pnblic welfare. 
'fbe :¥ertilizer Law in part, is herein inserted for the guid- · 
ance of the pnblic. Under it, 
every citizen t)f t;be State is 
amply protected from fraud and
 imposition by unscrupulous 
dealers, an.d there exists alsolutel
y no cause for distrust in th& 
purcbru e of commercial fertilizers
, if the 1irmer will but claim 
the protection afforded him. The
 sellers or good wares are also. 
protected, as ample facilities iu·e 
afforded them of ,prop~rly 
advertising their good@. 
Only cotton seed meal, land plaster, sal
t, ashes, lime, and bones 
not Bp6cially fh·eated, are exempt from the provi
eions of this law. 
Bonea ground to a powder by;niachiner
y, a.e well as bonea treateil 
'Wilk acid, are included in the law, si
nce they ha:v" been 8JJ"cially 
t>·eated. 
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The foUowin~ is the law : 
SEo. 2. Be it further enacted, etc., Tha\ 1t shall be the 
duty or any manufacturer or dealer in commercial fertilizers, 
before the same are offered for sale in this State, to submit to 
the Commissioner of Agriculture a written or printed statement. 
·setting forth: First. The name and brand under which said 
fertilizer is to be sold, the number of pounds contained or to be 
oontai.ned in the package in which it is to be put upon the mar~ 
ket for sale, and the name or names of the manufacturen, and 
the place of manufacture. Second. A statement setting forth 
the a.mount of. the uame<l ingredients which they are willing to 
guarantee said 'fertilizer to contain. ·(1) .Nitrogen, (2) Solubl& 
Phosphoric Acid, (3) Reverted Phosphoric Acid, (4) Tnsolnble 
Phosphoric A.cid, (5) Potash. Said statement, so to be furnished, 
shall be considered ·as constituting a guarantee to the purchaser · 
that every package of such fertiliier contains not less than the 
amount of each ingredient set forth in the statement. This shall, 
however, not preclude the party making the statement from 
setting forth &.l!Y other ingredient which his fertiUzer may eon-
\ain, which additional ingredient shall be considered as embraced 
in the guarantee above stated. 
SEO. 3: Be it further en&cted, etc., That every person 
proposing to deal in commercial fertilizer:! shall, after filing the 
statement above provided for., with the Commissioner of Agri-
culture, receive from said OommiSllioner of Agriculture a cer-
tificate stating that be ha.a complied with the foregoing section, 
which certificate shall be furn ished by the Commissioner with-
o~t any charge therefor. 
That the saici certificate, when furnished, shall authorize the 
party receiving the same to manufacture for sale in this Sta~ 
or to deal in this State, in commercial fertiliz~rs. That no pe:r-
son who bas failed to file the statement aforesaid and to receive 
the certificate of authority aforesaid, shall be authorized to man-
ufacture for sale in this State, or to deal in this State in comm~ 
cial fertilizers. And any person so manufacturing for sale in 
this State, or so dealing, without having filed the aforesaid stat.e-
men t, and receiving the certificate afo~id, shall be liable for 
each violation to a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, which 
fine shall be recoverable before any court of competent jurisdic-
tion, at the suit of the Oommissioner of Agriculture or of any 
citizen, and shall be disposed of as hereafter provided. 
SEO. 4. Be it further enacted, etc., That it shall be the 
duty of the Board of Agriculture, or it.Q Commissioner, at the 
openinr; of each season, to issue and distribute circulars, setting 
forth the brands of fertilizers sold in this State, their analyses as 
claime(l by their manufactnrers or dealers, and their relative, 
and, if known, their commercial value. 
SEO. 5. · Be it further enacted, etc., That it shall be the duty 
of the Commissioner of Agriculture, under the regulations of 
the said Bureau, to cause to be prepared tags of suitable material 
with proper fastenings for attaching the same to packages of 
fertilizers, and to have printed thereon the word, "Guaranteed," 
withJhe year or season in which they are to be used and a fac 
simile of the signature of said Commissioner. The said tags 
shall be furnished by said Commissioner to any dealer in or 
manufacturer of, commercial fertilizers, who shall have complied 
with the foregoing provisions of this act, upon the payment by 
said dealer or manufacturer, to said Commissioner, . of fifty cents 
for a sufficient number of Sdid tags to tag a ton of such· commer· 
cial fertilizer. 
• -SEO. 6. Be it further enacted, ~tc., That it shall be the 
duty of every person, before offering for sale any commercial 
fertilizers in this State, to attach or cause to be attached, to each 
bag, barrel or package thereof, ooe of the tags hereinbefore 
described, designatin·g the quantity of the fertilizer in the bag, 
barrel or package to which it is attached. Any person who 
shall sell, or offer for sale, any package of commercial fertilizer 
which has not been tagged as herein provided, shall be guilty ':){ 
a U?-isdemeanor and on conviction thereof, shall be fined in the 
sum of two hundred and fifty dollars for each offense, and the 
said person shall be, besides, liable to a penalty of one hundred 
and fi~y dollars for each omission, which penalty may be sued 
for either by the Commissioner of Agriculture, or by any other 
person for the uses hereinafter declared. Any person who shall 
counterfeit or use a counterfeit of the tag, prescribed by this act,. 
knowing the same to be counterfeited, or who shall use them the. 
second time, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on convict.iolll 
thereof shall be fined in a sum not exceeding five hundred dol· 
1ars, one· half of which fine shall be paid to the informer, which 
fine may be doubled or trebled at each second of third conviction,. 
and so on progressively for subsequent convictions. 
SEO. 7. Be it further enacted, etc., That all fertilizers or-
chemieals for manufacturing or composting the same, offored for 
sale or dll:tribution in this State, shall have printed upon, or 
attached to each bag, ba~rel or package, in such a manner as the· 
Commi~ioner of .Agriculture may, by regulation, eshblish, th.e 
true analysis of such fertilizer or chemical as claimed by th& 
manufacturer, showing the per cent. of valuable ingredients such 
fertilizers or chemicals contain. 
SEO. 8. Be it further enacted, etc., That the CommiEsioner· 
of .Agriculture may obtain, or ca.use to be ob~ined, at his dis-
cretion, fair samples of all fertilizers sold or offered for sale in 
this State, from manufacturers or dealers, and shall have them 
analyzed by the official chemist, and shall publi£ih the analysis 
for the information of the public. 
SEO. 9. Be it further enacted, etc., That it shall be the-
d11ty of every per11on who sells a lot or package of commercial; 
fertilizer, upon the request of the purchaser> to draw from same,. 
and in the presence of the purchaser or bis agent, a fair and 
correct sample, in such a manner as the Commissioner of .Agri-
culture may, by regulation, establish. 
SEO. 10.' Be it further enacted, etc., That the copy of th& 
official chemist's analysis of any fertilizer or chemical, certified 
to by him, shall be admissible as evidence in any court of this 
State, on the trial of any issue involving the merit-a. of said 
fertilizer. 
SEO. 11. Be it further enacteG, etc., That the Bureau of 
Agriculture shall adopt needful rules andlregalations providing 
for the collection of-the money arising from the sale of tags, or 
from floes imposed under this act, and shall reqnire the· same to. 
be deposited with the Treasurer of the St.ate, ete~ 
SEO. 16. '.Be it further enacted, etc., That the terms, "com-
mercial fertilizers," or "fertili.zeu," where the same are 
used 
in this act shall not be held to include lime or land plaster, 
cot-
ton seed meal, ashes, or common salt, or raw bone not special
ly 
treated. 
The following, taken from a previous Bulletin, is herein
 
inserted as explanatory of the terms to be subsequently used
 : 
COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS. 
The ingredients which give value to alt commercial fertil-
izers are: 1st, Nitrogen (Ammonia); 2d, Phosphoric Acid ; 
3d, Potash. A fertilizer may contain one, two or all of these 
ingredients. Whe,n all are present, the compound is usu
ally 
etyled a "complete manure ;" when only one or two are prese
nt it 
is a ''partial manure." 
Partial manures may coneist of, (1) Nitrogen (Ammonia) 
alone; (2) Phosphoric Acid alone; (3) Potash alone; (4) Nitro-
cen (Ammonia) and PhOliphoric Acid ; (5) Phosphoric Al·id and, 
Potash i (6) Nitrogen (Ammonia) aud Potash. No. 6 ie rarely 
found in Southeru markets; the others are common wares. 
(1) NITJ.WGEN MANURES. 
Nitrogen is the most costly ingredient in m~nures. It is 
· 
eft'ered to the 'trade in three forms : 
(!.-Mineral Nitrogen-in Nitrate of Soda !\Od Sulphate of 
.Ammonia. 
·· b-.A.nimal Nitrogen-in Dried Blood, Tankage, Azotin
, 
A.mlnonite, Fish Scrap and Leather. 
~-Vegetable Nitrogen-in Cotton Seed, Cotton Seed Meal, 
Liaseed Meal, Oastor Pomace and Peat. 
Blood, Tankage, Fish Scraps and Oil Meals are highly active 
flrtillzers, while Leather and Peat are slowly available. 
The 
ftll!lalt of decomposition of organic forms ·of Nitrogen is eith
er 
.Ammonia or Nitric Acid ; fourteen parts of Nitrogen yiel
ding 
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Se\"enteen parts 'Jf An~nionia, or twt:nty-eigbt parts of Nitr~gen,. 
forming, by nitriiication, one· hundred and eight parts Nitric 
Acid. Tbe mineral forms of Nitrogen are highly prized in th& 
North and England ; but in the South, on account of the ease-
with wbicb they are washed from the soil, they should be used 
with great care. 
Cott.on Seed Meal contaim, besides Nitrogen, small amounts. 
of Phosphoric Acid ana Potash. A fair sample of meal, fr_ee 
ft·om h11,lls, should yield 7 per cent. Ni trogen, 3 per cent. Phos-
phoric Acid, and 2 per cent. Potash. This is a cheap source of 
Nitrogen, and experiments have deruonstiated that it is, pehaps,. 
tbe bei,.t fo1 m for Soutlleru agriculture. ln buying it, hol't•ever,. 
caution is necesi,;ary to see that it is well decortkated, i. e., fre~ 
·from bulls. Samples containing 30 per cent. of bulls have beeo 
found on the market. 
(2) PHOSPHORIC ACID MANURES. 
These are generally phosphatic rocks treated with Sulphuric 
Acid. Sometimes pure bones or bone black, or bone ash are 
treated with the. @ame acid, and t.bA resulting mixtures styled 
Dissolved Bones or auperphosphates. When made from pb0& 
phatfo rock, bone black or bone &Sh, they contain only Phoe--
phorie Acid. When p01e bones are used, 3 to 6 per ceoi. ~r 
Ammonia is also found. These pbosphatic manures usually 
contain their Phosphoric Acid in different forms. Some of it is 
readily soluble in water, and is highly available as plant foOd; 
some of it is ouly soluble in acids, and is, therefore, only slowly,. 
if at all, available to plants, while another portion is interm&-
(liate in solubility between the water soluble and the acid solubl& • 
. The Chemist uses Citrate of Ammonia. to dissolve this form ;and 
hence it is denominated as Citrate Soluble Phosphoric Acid. It 
ia believed by many thnt tbi& form of Phosphoric Acid has 
resulted from a chemical action of the water soluble upon the-
acid soluble, and hence it is often called "r·everted," "reduced,'' 
etc. The water soluble is readily available on all soils and by 
all plants; the citrate soluble in soils containing vegetable mat· 
ter is believed to be available to many plants, while the acid 
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·soluble is immediate,ly nseful only to certain plants and upon 
certain soils. The water soluble aud citrate soluble are usually 
taken roget1ier and called .A. vailable Pbosphol'ic A.ci.d. In buy-
ing pbospbatic manures, preference should be given, first t;o •he 
water soluble, then t;o the citrate soluble. If there is much Acid 
Soluble .Phosphoric Acid present, inquiry should be at once 
made as to its origin, for the Insoluble Phosphoric Acid from 
bones is more easily transferred into pl.tin~ food than that from 
rock. These three forms of P~osphoric Acid are usually called 
« st'luble," "reduced" and "insoluble." 
(3) POTASH MANURES. 
These are now obtained .almost exclusively from Leopold· 
-shall and Stassfurth, Germany, and are largely sold in this 
country as-
(a) Kainite, which is a crude product of the mh:1es, and con· 
.aists of Potash, Magnesia, Soda, Sulphuric Acid and Chlorine. 
'fhis form of Potash iii now e:;i.tensively used in the South either 
in th.e compost of stable manure, cotton seed and Acid Phos-
'J>hate, or mixed with Acid Phospllat,e and cotton seed meal to 
'form a complete manure. Whether our soil needs Potash can 
only be determined experimentally, Aft er careful experimenta· 
'tion t.he right quantities can be easily determined. It i3 a cheap 
and excellent source of Potash. 
(b) Sulphate of Potash, a refined product, containing a large 
'Rmount of Potash in.a very desirable form, is exten~ivdy used 
'in ome countries, upon cerbain r1·ops, notably tobacco and Irish 
})Ota.toes. 
(c) Muriate of PoliflSb, another refined product, containing 
a large percentage of Potash. This salt furnishes Potash in the ' 
cheape t form. 
(4) NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORIC AOID. 
Formerly bones, treated with Sulphuric Acid, were fre· 
quently found upon our market; recently, however, Potash, in 
some form, bas been added to them. Whether this addition has 
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. been made by tile demands of the soil or by the inclination o-
the manufacturers, is yet to be determined. Potash is the I 
cheapest ingredient in fertilizer.s, and any demand for it is 
readily met. At present we find on onr markets a manm·e of 
thi.s els.gs which is being extensively nsed under sugar cane, viz: 
Tankage. This is a variable goods, containing usually from 4 to 
12 per cent. of Nitrogen, and from ti to 20 per cent. Phosphoric 
Acid. This latter is in the insoluble fo1 m ; but;, being of the 
animal origin, upon certain soils i~ elowly available if fu.tely 
pulverized. 
(5) PHOSPHORIC ACID AND POTASH. 
To make Acid Phospllates suitable for composting, many 
dealers have recently added Pot.ash. This addition nece~arily 
lowers the percentage of Pho plloric Acid. Manufteturers in 
and aroµnd Charleston, S. 0., have.adopted the c11stom of calling 
this clas.i of goods "Acid Phosphates," and those which contain 
no Potash "Dissolved Bones." ~hese are extensively used for 
the compost of stable manure and cotton seed. 
(G) 'NITROGEN AND POTASH. 
The great and crying want of Southern soils is Phosphoric 
Acid; hence no manure without it has hitherto met with favor. 
Accordingly this ~lass of lllanures is rarely met with in the 
South. 
CO}IPLETE MANURES 
are those which contain ·Nitrogen, Phosphoric Acid an<l Potash. 
For different crops these ingredients should exist in different. 
proportions. 
Before purch:ising any fertilizer the farmer should .study 
well the wants of his soil and bis crop and bny accordjngly. 
Before buyin@, get from the 'dealer replies to the following 
questions: ' 
Hew much Soluble Phosphoric Acid do you guarantee 7 
How much Reverted Phosphoric Acid do you guarantee t 
How much Ammonia. do you guarantee' 
How much :J?otash do you guamntee' 
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Io a plain. Acid Ph~phate at least 12 per ce~t. availab~ 
Phosphoric .Acid should be guaranteed. Iu caue fertilizers, 3 
per cent. Ammonia and 7 per cent. Phosphoric A.cid, and in 
-cotton fertilizers 2 per cent. A.µ1monia and 8 per cent. of Phos· 
phoric Acid should &e found. 
V A.LUATION OF FERTILIZERS. 
The commercial value of a fe1tilizer is reguhned by the 
prices dema11ded in comrperce for the different forms of the 
tbree ingredients, Nitrogen (Ammonia), Phospho1fo Acid_ and 
Potash. Tbese prices fluctuate according to the demiind and 
supply. In the North, Nitrogen is assigned a separate valuation 
for each of its forms-that in Nitrates and Ammonia S~lts 
receiviug:the bigl:est figure, and in leather and peat the lowest. 
In Connecticut or Massachusetts, a determination of the 
forms in which this ingredient occurs ruust be made before its 
-oommercial:value can be calculated. All the forms ot Nitrogen 
.have heretofore been con idered of equal money value iu the 
&uth, and but one price assigned. 'fhis, of course, precludes 
tthe existence of NitrogE'.n in form of leather dust, or powdered 
Jiorn; forms regarded as unavailable and of little money or 
-agricultural valtte. 
The soluble and reverted forms of Phosphoric Acl«l have · 
together been styled as "available," and assigned one value. 
'The insoluble Phosphoric Acid has received no valuation. All 
formS:of Potash soluble in water have been re0 1u·ued as of eq 11al 
value. 
The following tariff of prices, heretofore adopted, are con· 
tilMled.for the present year, though they are perhp!! too high : 
Ammonia, 16 cents per pound. 
Nitrog• n, 19! cent::i per pound. 
Soluble Phosphoric Acid, H cents per pound. 
Reverted PhOIIphoric Acid, a cents per pound. 
Pota h (soluble in water), r; cents per pound. 
'The writer deews it be.'>t, for the sake of harmony in Stat-' 
valuations, to'.adopt this tariff, though be wishes to dissent fro.n 
•he opimoo, that Reverted Phosphoric A.cid is
 of equal value with 
the soluble form, or that ~it~ogen is or. the eame
 money value in 
.all its forms. 
The above are commercial values, that is, wh
at these ingre-
dients, properly mixed and sacked, can be p
urchased for in the 
.markets of the South. The above tariff, wh
en applied to fertil· 
izers bought in New Orlea11s, will be found to
 give values beyond 
the actual selliug prices. Goon cotton geed 
weal contains 7 per 
-eeot. Nitrogen, 3 per cent. Phosphoric A.
cid au!! 2 per cent. 
Potash, and estimating its value only on its
 Nitrogen content, 
there will be obtained for one ton 140 pounds
 of Nitrogen at 191 
-cents-$27.30. It is well known that this fertilize
r could be 
.bought at any time in the year, iu New Orlea~s, at about •
20 
per ton. 
This form of Nitrogen comes entirely from th
e South, while 
.all others are products of Northern and fore
ign climes. Home 
consumption takes only a small portion of
 the output of our 
mills, the greater part finding it.8 way to t
he Nol'th R.nd to 
.Europe. 
This export demand regulates the price, and
 hence we have 
the cheapest form of Nitrogen presented to u
s in our own home 
product, viz . Cotton Seed Meal 
By applying the above to a fertilizer o~ known comp
osition 
.and comparing the result with .the actual sel
ling price, the con· 
.sumer can easily tell whether he is getting . v
11lue received: 
HOW TO COMPUTE THE VALUE OF A FE
RTILIZER. 
A. fertilizer is purchased whose guaranteed an
alysis recorded 
<>n the sack, is as follows : 
Nitrogen, 3 per cent. 
Soluble Phosphoric Acid, 6 per <'en t . 
Reverted Phosphoric A.cid, 4 per cent. · 
Potash, 2 per cent. 
What is ita commercial value T 
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IN ONE TON WE HA VE :· 
3 per cent. Nitrogen . ........ . ................ 60 p,onnds at 19* cente.$11 70> 
6 per cent. Soluble Phosphorio Aoid .......... . :t2U pounds at 7M cents. 9 0()1 
4 per cent Reverted Phosphoric Aoid ..... . ..... 80 pounds o.t 7M cents. 6 00" 
2 per cent. Poto.sh. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . 40 pounds at 5 centfl. 2 00 
Commeroinl value per ton . .' ................•.............. .... $28 70-
Dy comparing the· above with the. amol'lnt' paid, the con· 
sumer can easily calculate whet.her he has l)aid too much. 
The work done in the Laboi:"atory ot t.l:le Ex:p&'iment Station 
since the last report. in the department of analysis of fertilizers. 
and other sub~tances directly and indirectly relating to agricul. 
ture, comprises the following : 
34 Ammoniated Superphosphates and Guanos. 
8 Acid Phosphates. 
9 Cotton Seed Meals. 
2 'l'an kage. 
7 Bone Meal. 
p Phosphates . . 
2 Fish Scrap. 
2 Dried Blood. 
2 Sulphate of Ammonia. 
2 Nitrate of Soda. 
1 Phosphate of Ammonia .. 
3 Kainite. 
2 Sulphate of Potash. 
1 Muriate of Potash. 
l Phos~bate of Potash. 
1 Cotton Seed Hull A.shes. 
1 A.shee. 
2 Land Plaster. 
1 Paris Green. 
1 Mo~s Refuse. 
1 Bat Manure. 
1 Plant Tonic. 
2 Marls. 
2 Limestones. 
1 Iron Ore. 
Total, 95. 
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Ill addition to the foregoing, quite a large num
ber of qua.Ii· 
itative tests ha.ve been made upon substanc
es forwarded for· 
.examination. 
AMMONIA.TED SUPERPHOSPHATES A.ND G
UANOS. 
, .A.mmoniated Superphosphates and Guano
s constitute the 
·chief bulk of the fertilizers consumed by th
e fari;ners of the 
outhern States. The term "complete ferti
lizer" is often 
.applied to them on accoun1 of the fact that the
y contain all three 
of the mOBt essential fertilizing constituents, a
nd their range of 
:adaptability is, in consequence, much greater
 than that of any 
ot the partial manures. As might be suppo
sed, there is great 
diversity in the composition (If fertilizers of this .class, b
oth as 
regards thEl proportions of their fertilizing ing
redients and also 
·the forms in which they are supplied, the q
 a.anti ties of these . 
·essential constituents being so regulated as t
o correspond with 
:the manufacturer's ideas as to the demands
 of our principal 
e<lrops. 
AMMONIATED SUPERPHOSPHATES AND
, GUANOS. 
Station .No. 46!-Standard Home Mixed Gu
ano, sent by 
Meridian Fertilizer Company, M~ridian, Miss. 
Station No. 467-Standard Home Mixed Gua00
, sent by W .. 
·CJ. Perrin, Shreveport, La. 
Station No. 468-Fertilizer sent by Atkins &
 Wideman,. 
Arcadia, La. 
Station No. 469-Standard Home Mixed Guano
, sent by J. 
W. Heard & Bro., Shiloh, La. 
Station No. 470-Bouthern Soluble Guano, sen
t by · E. & H • 
• Smith, Ruston, La. 
Station No. 471-Fertilizer sent :by Atkins 
& Wideman, 
Arcadia, La. 
Station No. 472- Bone and Blood, sent by Mer
idian Fertil-
izer Company, Meridian, Miss. 
Station No. 474-Planters' Cane Fertilizer, sen
t by Joseph. 
Weill & Bro., New Orleans, L:l. 
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Station No. 481-Fertilizer, sent byJ. W. Jean, Slaughter,. 
La. 
Station No. 483-"Northwestern," sent by Planters' Fertil-
izer & Manufacturing Company, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 48.t-Planters' No. 1, sent by Planters' Fertilizer· 
& Manufacturing Company, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 485-Fertilizer, sent by Capital City Oil Com-· 
pany, Baton Rouge, La. 
Station No: 486-Analysis of Fertilizer sent by J. D. and: 
T. J. McHugh, Zachary, La. 
Station No. 487-Analysis of Fertilizer sent by Mr. LeBlanc, 
Plaquemine, La. ' 
Station No. 488-Analysis of Fertilizer sent by L. A. and 
C. G. Ellis, Ellls Postoffice, La. 
Station No. 489-Ana.lysis of Fertilizer sent by Mr. Le Blanc,. 
Plaquemine, La. 
Station No. 490-Analysis of Fertilizer ~sent by Hamil&, 
:Koch, Bayou Goula, La. 
Station No. 491-Analysis of Fertilizer sent by Roth & Mc-
Williams, Plaquemine, La. 
Station No. 492-Analysis of Fertilizer sent by Roth & Mc-
Williams, Plaquemine, La. 
Station No. 493-Analysis of Fertilizer sent by W. B. Cham-
berlain, Devall Postoffice, La. 
Station No. 522-McCall's Formula, sent by C. Lagasse, La.. 
Station No. 523-Stern's Ammoniated R~w Bone Superphos-
phate, Palo A.Ito Plantation. 
Station No. 524-Sugar Fertilizer, Commissioner of Agl'icul-· 
ture, Baton Rouge, La. 
Station No. 526-Stern's Ammoniated Raw Bone Superphos-
pbates, sent by J. J. W omach, Manifest, La. 
Station No. 527-Cotton Fertihzer, sent by Commissioner of' 
Agriculture, Baton Rouge, La. 
Station No. 613-Royal 0. Brand Fertilizer, sent by J. M-
Jones, Knowles, La. 
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Station .No. 1-Sngar Fertilizer, sent by Standard Guano &-
Chemical Company, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 5-Fertilizer sent by L. M. Soniat, Dorceyville, 
La. 
Station No. 6-Plantel's' Fertilizer, sent by John D. Murre1,. 
Bayou Goula, La. 
Station No. 7-Northwestern Fertilizer, sent by .John D. 
Murrell, Bayou Goula, La. 
Station No. 8-Blood and Bone, sent by John D. Mu.rrel1,. 
Bayou Goula', La. 
. . . 
Station No. 13-0otton Seed Meal, sent by Wogan Bros., 
Esperanza Plantation. · 
Station No. 37-Fertilizer sent by J. U. Payne & Company, 
62 Baronne street, New Orleans~ La. 
Station No. 38-Mixed Fertilizer, sent by Louisiana Sugar-
Expe1iment Station. 
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ANALYSES OF A,l'IMONIATED SUPERPHO
SPHATES AND GUANOS. 
Phosphoric Acid. ·~ 
~o 
Station Number. l ~ = @S ciS t ~~ i :0 .e i ..E! 0 ·a 
0 4> 
.s 0 C'.s 0 7.1 ~ ~ z l"1 ll4 
-----
--
- -
·464 . ...•.... ... •••.. ... . . . ... .. ... 9.32 2.2l:I
 0.6& 12 .22 1.8& 2.2& 2.0S 
467 ... .. .. .. . .... .. .... ... . ... . ... 9.81 2.6
4 1.12 18 .57 1.26 1.53 0.96 
468 .. •......... •.... ... .... • . . ... . 9.10 2 .36 
1.16 12 .62 1.90 2.31 2.lM 
469 . . .. ... •• .... . ....... .. . • .. ... . 10.05 1.52
 1.74 13.31 1.88 2.29 1.83 
470 ..... ...... .. ...... ... ... .... . 10 .59 1. 77 
0.82 13 .18 1.21 1.47 1.08 
471. .. . .•. . . •. .. . ..... . .... . . .. .. . 9.69 2.29 
1.01 12 .99 1.82 2.21 1.01 
472 ... •.• •... ... . .... •... •.. •.•• ... 8.96 2.2
1 1.63 12 .80 1.82 2.21 1.97 
474 .•••..•.. . ... •... ····· ....... 6.53 2.90 
Urn 10.72 2.52 3.06 1.95 
·481 •... .. .. . •... . .... . .....• . · . . .. . 6.27 2.34 
1.50 10.11 1.85 2.24 1.31 
483 ..•.•...•..•....... .. .....•... . 5.14 5 .~3 4.14 14
.95 2.50 3,0310.60 
484 •...... . .. .• •... ..• ...... . . .... 6.95 2.39 
1.07 9.41 3.03 3.68 t.35 
48!5 .••• • ••••••• • • ••• • • . •.• . ••. .••• 7.38 ·2.64 
1.05 11.07 2.03 2.46 2.41 
486 ..•.• •••.. . ...... •....... . .. •.. 9 .94 l.~G 
1.90 13 .70 1.68 t .04,1.29 
487 .. . . . .. .... . .. . ..• . ..... . ...•.. 5.00 5.33 
1.42 11.75 3.03 3.68 12.56 
488 . ... . . . .• . ... . . •... ... .. ..... .. 4.22 6.7
8 3.52 14.52 2.18 2.640 .67 
·489 . ... . .. .. . ... ... ... .. .. . . .. .. .. 
3.01 3.65! .... 
490 . ... ...... ... · .. .•... . . . . . . .... . 6.21 4.51 
1.15 11.87 3.25 3.932.90 
491 . . . . •... . . • . . •.. •.•.• . ..• ... ... 8.55 2.73 
0.65 11 .93 2.39 2. 90'1.61 
·492 •.... •. •. . ..• . ..... . . . .. ... . . . . 6.72 1.89
 1.25 9.86 2.90 3.520.92 
·493 . . •. .•. . ... . ..... . .. .. . .... . .. . 3.90 fl.48 
2.07 12.45 3.15 3.82 0.64 
522 ... .•••.•...•.... .. . .... .. •.... 3.13 4.99 
2.91 11.03 2.76 3.35 0.62 
523 •... . .... ....• .. . ... .... . ...... 8 .06 3.39 
1.53 ll:l .89 2.87 3.60 .... 
524 ... . .. .......... ..... ... . ... . .. 6.07 1.98 
0.33 8 .S8l2.79 3.39 2. 41 
526 .•.... .•. . ...• . ....... . . •.. ... . 8 .00 2.97 
0.90 11.871.68 2.05 2.01 
527 .. .. . . .... .. .•.. .. . . ... . . . ... . . 5.92 1.60 
0.39 7 .91 2.38 2.89 1.99 
613 .. .. . . . . ..... . ..... . ........ ... 5.12 5.05 
1. 73 11 .90 U!6 2.26 1.81 
1. ..... . .... .... . .. ........ .. . .. 5.94 0.77 
.15 6.86 2.80 S.40 1.81 
5 . ..... . . . .. . . ..• . •... . ...... . . . 4.72 3.92 5
.45 14.15 2.40 2.91 .76 
6 .... ... . . ... . .. . ..... . .. ... . •.. 4.57 2.18 
.22 6.92 2.96 3.59 2.78 
7 ..•.. . •..... .. .... . . . ... ... .... 3.93 5.84 3
.66 13 .43 2.27 2.75 .69 
8 . . . . ..... . .. . ... .. . . ..... ..... . .46 3 33 1
0 .66 14.45 5.61 6 .92 .20 
13 .. ...... . . . ... .. .. . .... ... ..... 11.35 1. 93 
.57 13 .85'1. 93 2.34 .66 
37 .. . . . ... .. ... . .. . .... . . .. .... . . 5.37 1. 98 ... : ~~J .. : : ~'. I ~ : ~~ 4.57 1.07 
.38. 
·········· ·
··· ······ ··
· .... .. 
.... .. 
··· ·· 
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AOID PHOSPHATES. 
Acid Phosphates, or Superphospbates, contaio 
only one fer· 
tilizing constituent of value, viz : Phospho
ric Acid, but this 
ingredient is almost invariably present in thre
e forws. Fertil· 
izers of this class are produced by the action o
f sulphuric acid 
upon insoluble phosphates, a large proportion 
of the Phosphoric 
Acid being thus rendered soluble, and conseq
uently much more 
readily assimilable by the plant. 
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Station No. 4615-Southern Acid Phosphate, sent by Meridian 
Fertilizer Company, Meridia">, Miss. 
Station No. 4'19-Acid Phosphate, sent by J. D. and T. J. 
McHugb, Zachary, La. 
Station No. 614-Dissolved Bone Black, sent by North 
Louisiana Experiment Station, Calhoun, La. 
Station No. 615-Acid Phosphate, sent by Planters' Fertil· 
faer Company, New Ol'leans, La. 
Station No. 9-Acid Pho~pbate, sent by President C. M~ 
Soria, Standard Fertrnzer Company, New Orleans, La. 
*Station No. 21-Donble Superpho~phate, sent l>y Louis-
iana Sugar Experiment Station, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 25-English Acid Phosphate1 sent by Louisiana. 
Sugar Experiment Staticn, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 28-Dissolved Bone Blaek, eent by Louisiana. 
Sugar Experiment Station, New Orleans, La. 
ANALYSES OP A.CID PHOSPHATES. 
Station Soluble Revertetl Insolubl
e Total 
Number. Phosphoric Pho phoric Phosphoric 
Phosphoric 
Acid Ac1cl. Acid. Aciu. 
----. ----- - -------
465 13.88 2.00 0.8! ltl.72 
479 15.40 2.16 uo 18.57 
6l4 6.81i 6.78 ·o 31 ·13,95 
615 14 .56 :l.22 ·o:H lli.1'9 
9 12.44 1.67 2.5-l 16.69 
21 37.35 7.93 .68 45.96 
25 ll.69 2.46 .12 14.27 
28 11.S-l .86 .24 h!.48 
COTTON SEED MEAL. 
This, to the Southern farmer, is the cheapest and most easily 
obtainable form of Nitrogen. Although it bas acquired an 
extensive use as a fertilizer throughout the whole State; it bas. 
been exempted from the operations of the Fertilizer law by virtu& 
of it.s employment as a feediug stuff. 
On ac.count of the presence of qaite appreciable quantities 
ot hulls in many samples of meal found upon the market, it is 
. • Maile by .trea~in~ high grade phosphatic rock, bone ash or bone black 
w1tb phospbonc ac1cl 111stead of suJpbur1c acid, as urnully done. 
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very essential 'that .great care should be observ
ed in the purchase 
of this article. Hnl1s can easily be detected b
y the 11on-homoge-
11eous appearance of the meal contaiuing them
 and also by pass-
ing a small quantity of the meal through an o
rdinary sifter. 
The best, undamaged meal, has a bright yellow
 color and is 
-dry and pulverulent. 
The damaged meal is invariably darker iu colo
r, and though 
rendered unfit for use a."l a feed stuff, does no
t lose any of its 
value for fertilizing purpo8es. 
The commercial value of Cotton Seed Meal, rec
koned by the 
.schedule of fertilizer valuations, is largely abo
ve the actual sell· 
ing price. 
Station No. 466-Undecorticated Cotton fSee
d Meal, sent 
by Planters' Fertilizing Company, New Orlean
s, La. 
Station No. 473-Sent by John T. Moore, Sbri
ever1 La. 
Station No. 477-Sent by Burgundy LaPice, La
uderdale, La. 
' 
. 
Station No. 478-Sent by Burgundy La. Pice, La
uderdale, La. 
Station No. 616-Sent by Union Oil Mill, Monr
oe, La. 
Station No. 3-Damaged Cotton Seed Meal, s
ent by W. B. 
Bloomfield, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 10-dent by Lewis S. Clark, Patt.e
rson, La. 
Station No. 18-Sent by Louisiana Sugar Ex
periment Sta-
tion, New Orleans, La. ' 
Station No. 34-Sent by Capt.. John N. Pharr, 
Berwick, La. 
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ANALYSES OF COTTON SEED MEAL. 
.s 
~·~ ·~ 
h
! ~ a -& 'ti .'ls. 
o. ·a a "' ·s c<< O< z ~ ~ ~ 
8tation Number. 
------
-- ----
---- -- -
-- ----
*466 3.89 4 .72 2 .89 L.18 
473 7 .49 9 .09 2 .95 1.40 
477 7.95 9.65 2 .82 1.24 
478 7 .80 9.47 2.84 1.35 
616 7 .21 8 .76 3 .58 1.66 
t3 6. 81> 8.0U 3 .09 1. 97 
10 6 .~13 il.42 3 .56 1.78 
18 6 . 24 7. 57 a. 77 1. 94 
34 7 .05 8 .56 3 .80 1.8! 
TANKAGE. 
This fertilizer ha• rapidly grown in fllvor since its 1otroduc· 
tion into this State and is each year becoming more largely in 
demand. It consists chiefiy of waste productc;i from slaughter· 
houses, anfl is a mixt.nre of partly cooked bone and meat, depos· 
ited in tanks iu which the refuse from the butcher is treated to 
separate the grease. It, ordinarily, contains good pet·centages 
of both Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid, the proportions of each, 
in general, varying almost inversely as the quantity oe the other. 
The relative proportions of Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid hav· 
ing such wide limits of ,·adation, thi:3 class of goods, of course, 
exhibits a correspondingly wide range in Vi\lne for fortilizing 
uses. When a conshleral>le excess of bone i>1 present., the pro· 
portion of Phos1>horic Acid is largely above that of the Nitrogen, 
while with an excess of meat, the con~nt of Nit.rogen becomes 
large and that of Phosphoric Acid becomes comparatively amall. 
In the latter case, tJle action of both ingredients bas been found 
to be more satisfactory. The Ph():.;phoric k.cid in the Tankage, 
being derived principally from bone, is chiefiy the inS\lluble 
form, a~d its value is larg ly dependent upon the degree of tine· 
ness of division of the particle.:1, a well pulverized sample 
*This sample represents the residue obtained 11fter the entire seed h118 been 
aubjected to preBSure nnd its oil removed. 
tAnalyais after 3.2u per cent. of hulls nnd fibre hai been removed. 
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responding more readily to the needs of the plant. Purchasers-· 
of fertilizers o:f this cl~ should always buy upon a guarantee· of 
definite percentages of Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid, as their 
varying composition renders almost indispensable a knowledge 
of the proportions of ~heir constituents. The bone present.. 
should also be in a very finely divided condition. 
The following samples were analyzed : 
Station No. 11-Sent by Lewis S. Olarke, Pl:ltterson, La. 
Station No. 20-Sent by Louisiana Sugar E x:periment Sta,. 
tion, New Ol'leans, La. 
ANALYSES. 
Station Number. Nitrogen. 
- - - - -- - - ---:--1 
11 6 .69 
20 4. U2 
Equivalent to 
Ammonia. 
8. 12 
4.88 
.BONE MEAL. 
I ~:oric Aeid. 
I 12 .07 8.48 
Bones pulverized to a greater or less degree of fineness are· . 
variously sold as "Bone Meal," "Bone Dust.," "Ground Bone," 
etc., and in some countries are quite in demand for fertilizing 
purposes. They have, as yet, acquired but little favor in the 
South, and but few brands are upon the market in this sectfon • 
.A.s their utility is largely dependent upon the state of divisio~ 
of their particles, bot.h a mechanical and chemical examination 
are necessary in determining their value. 
In addition to the Phosphoric Aci4 found in Bone Black 
and Booe .A.sh, the Ground Bone contains a good proportion of 
Nitrogen derived from the ~elatinous matter present in the '1'aw 
substance. 
Station No. 482-" ~tudniczka's," sent by Planters' Fer-
tilizer and Manufacturing Company, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 525-Pure Raw Booe, sent by Commissioner of' 
Agriculture, Baton Rouge, La. 
Station No. 617-Bone Meal, sent by North Louisiana Ex~ 
periment Station, Calhoun, La. 
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Station Np. 12-Bone Meal, sent by Wogan Bros., Esper· 
:-anza Plan~ation. 
Station No. 16-Bone Meal, sent by Louisiana. Sugar Ex· 
:periment Station, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 35-Bone Meal and Blood, sent by Capt. N; 
-Pharr, Patterson, La. 
Station No. 36-Bone Meal and Blood, sent by Capt. John 
:N. Pharr, Patterson, La. 
ANALYSES OF BONE MEAL. 
Station Number. Nitrogen. EquivBient to Ammonia. Phosphoric .Acid. 
-482 5.87 7.13 14.99 
• 525 3.63 4.43 21 .06 
617 8 .56 4.32 22.78 
12 -~ 4.03 4.89 22 .34 
16 4.36 5.29 I 21.75 85 4.37 5.80 22.23 36 . 3.80 4.61 17 .15 
' 
-
PHOSPHATES. 
Under this bead are included Slag Meal, Bone Black, Floats. 
and various other natural Phosphates. 
Slag Meal is obtained by pulverizing the phosphoretic slag 
resulting from the Thomas-Gilchrist process for removing phos· 
phorus from pig iron. When ground it assumes quite a pul· 
verulent form, and this :fine state of division renders it more 
readily available when employed as a fertilizer. It contains 
large proportions of the phosphates of Jime, admixed with lime, 
~nd ·the beneficial results attendant upon its employment have 
-Oreated quite a demand for it in some European countries. 
Bone Bl~ck is tlie charred residue resulting from the heating 
of bones in retort3 out of contact with air. It is extensively 
employed as a decolorizing agent in sugar refineries, and when 
exhausted or "spent" is sold to the fertilizer manufacturer for 
treatment with acid. Uuless sptcially treated, preparatory to 
application as a fertilizer, its action will be quite slow and un-
S:l.tisfactory on account of the obstacles offered by the carbon 
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coatings of :its granules to the disintegrat] ng and dissolving 
influences of the soil. 
Charleston Floats are obtained by pulverizing to ]mpalpa- , 
bility, by means of tho "Due" atomizer, the crupe Charleston 
phosphate rock. Its Pbospl)oric Acid is almost entirely of the 
insoluble and least assimilable form, though by virtue of its fine 
state of divbion becomes slowly avaifa,ble as plant food. 
In addition to the South Ca1·olina phosphatic rock, various 
crude phosphates are , obtained from islands of the Oanibbean 
Sea and adjacent waters, and within the last few years large 
deposit,s in F l orid~~ have been discovered and are now being 
worked. 
Station No. 462-Natural Phospbate, sent by J. J. Stewarp, 
Doyline, La. 
Station No. 618-Irou Slag, eent by North Louisiana Experi-
ment Station, Calhoun, La. 
Station No. 24-Charleston Floats, sent by North Louisia.nl\ 
Experiment Station, o,,lhoun, La. 
Station No. 26-Thomas' Slag, sent by Louisiana. Sugar Ex· 
periment Station, New Orleans, La. 
Station No. 27-Bone Black. sent by Louiiiana. Sugar Ex-
periment Station, New Ol'leaus, L~ 
Station Number. 
AIULYSES OF PHOSPHATES. 
Reverted 
Phosphoric 
Acid. 
Insoluble 
Phosphoric 
Acid. 
_______ , ________ -----
~2 
618 
24 
2o 
'J.7 
3 .98 
2.29 
FISH SCRAP 
12.93 
18 .7'! 
Total 
Phosphoric 
Acid. 
27 .65 
16 .91 
21.03 
19 .18 
:.!6.93 
· Is the product obtained hy drying Rnd pulverizing the residue 
lere after the extraction of oil from fish a(Jd coutains in addition 
to Nitrogen a good proportion of Phosphoric Acid. It is used 
largely by Eastern manufacturers as a source of Nitrogei:i for 
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their complete fertilizers and also affords the planter a cheap 
and availahle form of Nitrogen. Like many other fertilizi.ng 
materials of an organic character, its value is greatly enhanced 
by a fine state of pulverization. 
· Station No. 6l8-Sent by North Louisiana ·Experiment Sta-
tion; Calh~un, La. 
Station No. 19-Sent by Louisiana Sugar Experiment Sta· 
tion, New Orleans, La. 
ANALYSES. 
Station Number. I Nitrogen. 
6ig 1-- ~ : ~f---
... 
Equivalent to 
Ammonia. 
8.92 
10.63 
DRIED BLOOD. 
\ 
Phosphorio Acid. 
9.56 
7 .51 . • 
A waste product of the slaughter house is found upon the 
market in two forms, viz: Black Blood and Red Blood. The 
difference iii color is due chiefly to the diff~ence in the tem-
perature employed in drying, the Black Blood having been sub-
jected to a much higher temperature than the red. While Dried 
Blood contains small proportions of both Phosphoric Acid a'nd 
Potash, it is valued chiefly ror:the Nitrogen which it contains, 
the proportion of this element varying from 8 to 15 per cent. 
The Red Blood is the more finely!divided of the two varieties 
and has been found to be more:;prompt in it.a action than the 
black. 
Station No. 619-Sent by North Louisiana Experiment Sta-
tion, Calhoun, La. 
. Station No. 17-Sent by!Lonisiana Sugar Experiment Sta-
. tion, New Orleans,:La. 
Station Number. 
619 
17 i 
ANALYSES, 
Nitrogen. 
10.78] 
10.m 
Equivalent to Ammonia. 
13.08 
13.00 
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SULPHATE OF AMMONIA. 
Is one of the most concentrated forms of Nitr~n upon the mar· 
ket. It is obtained by neutralizing the ammoniacal liquors of 
gas works with Sulphuric Acid and evaporating the solut'ion t<> 
dryness. It is used largely as a top dressing for grains, grasses, 
etc., and is sometimes employed as an ingredient of high grade 
ammonia.ted fertilizers. On account of its ready solubility and 
its susceptibility to loss by leaching, it should be applied only 
to growing crops, or upon stiff, impermeable soils, avoiding the: 
use of excessive amounts at one application. 
Station No. 620-Sent by North Louisiana Experiment Sta·· 
tion, Calhoun, La. 
Station No. 14-Sent by Louisiana Sugar E:xperiment Sm·· 
tion, New Orleans, La. 
Station Number. 
, 
620 
14 
ANALYSES. 
Nitrogen. 
~0 . 98 
21.02 
NITRATE OF SODA 
Equivalent to Ammonia. 
25 .48 
25 .53 
Is valued for its high Nitrogen content, and is employed exten·· 
sively as a top dressing for grains, grasses, etc. 
It is obtained in large quantities from the nitre beds of Chili 
· and Peru and of recent years the importations have assumed 
large proportioos. 
In addition to its direct use upon certain crops as a nitro-
genous manure, it is now frequently employed by manufacturers. 
in compounding high grade complete fertilizers. . 
Its. eMy solubility renders it nece8sary that cau•ion be ob·· 
served in its application as a top dressing. 
Station No. 621-Sent by North Louisiana Experiment Sta •. 
tion, Calhoun, La. 
Station No. 15-8ent by Louisiana Sugar Experiment Sta··· 
tion, New Orleans, La. 
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ANALYSES. 
---..,...,Sta,,_,ti_:o_n_N._u_m_b_er_. ----1'1itroge_n. ___ / Equivalent to Ammonia. 
I 19.63 621 15 16.18 15.34 
KAINITE 
18.62 
ls a crude product of the German salt mines of Stassfurth and 
Leopoldshall, and consists chiefly of the Sulphates of Potash and 
Magnesia, and the Chlorides of Magnesium and Sodium. It is 
the form of Potash most frequently m~t with in the markets of this 
.State, though in many cases. it is applied without any advan· 
tageous results. Itb usual proportion of Potash is about 12 per 
.cent. 
Station No. 480-Sent by T. J. and J. D. McHngh, Zachary, La. 
. 
Station No. 622-Sent by North Louisiana Experiment Sta· 
tion, Calhoun, La. 
Station No. 31-Sent by Louisiana Sugar Experiment Sta· 
tion, New Orleans, La. 
ANALYSES OF KAINITE. 
. Potash. 
Station No. 480 .................•........•..••.............•.......... 12.\18 Station No. 622 .•...............•......••............................. 14 . 76 Station No. 31 .................•.... , ........ ... ........ .... . . ....... 13.87 
SULPHATE OF POTASH 
Is the costliest form of Potash upon the market. It is a refined 
product of the German mines, but it is quite hard to obtain in a 
pure state, certain grades being frequently mixed with the 
muriate. · 
It is regarded aa the most desirable form of ~otash for use 
upon many crops, but on account of the uncertain composition 
of the commercial article, it should always be bought upon a 
definite guarantee. 
Station No. 623-Sent by North L'luisiana E:tperiment Sta· 
tion, Calhoun, La. 
Station .No. 32-Sent by Louisiana Sugar Exp~riment Sta.·. 
tion, New Orleans, La. 
ANALYSES. 
Pota.ab. 
Station No. 623 .. . . . ... . ..................... .. . . . ... .. ... . ... ...... . . 49.81 
~tation No. 82 . .. . . ... . .. . . .... . ... . ... .. .. . ... .. .... . . .. .. . ......... 31.25 
. MURIATE OF POTASH 
Is another product of the German mines and is · chemically 
known as I'otassium Chloride. It contains a much higher pro· 
porti"n of potassium than any of the other commercial forms of 
this element aud is frequently used as an ingredient of complete 
fertilizers where a. high Potash content is desired. The muriate 
ii the cheapest form of Potash, but at the same time is the form 
least advantageous for general uses. 
Station No. 30-Sent by Louisiana Sniar Experiment Sta· 
tion, New Orleans, La. 
ANALYSIS. 
Potaeh. 
Station No. SO •••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• . ••••• ••••.•••••• 49.90 
PHOSPHATE OF AMMONIA AND PHOSPHATE OF POTASH. 
Last spring the Sugar Experiment Station received for ex-
perimental purposes two bags each of the above fertilizers. 
They were manufactured by H. and E. Albert, of Germany, and 
donated to Station, together with a sack of qouble Superpbosphate 
(Station No. 21), by Mess1:s. Heller, Hirsh & Co., New York. 
The Phosphate of Ammonia was guaranteed to contain 50 per 
cent. Soluble Pho pboric: Acid and 7 per cent. of Nitrogen, and 
Phosphate of Potash, 38 per cent. Soluble Phosphoric Acid and 
26 per cent. Potash, and were quoted at $85 per ton for each. 
These are in the naturelof .cbemical salts and are very concen-
trated. 
Our .analyses gave the following: 
Station Soluble Tctal 
Number. Pho1. AcuL Pl1oe. Aoicl. Nitrogen. Potash. 
Phosphate of Ammonia .. .. 28 43.78 45 .03 10.10 
Phosphate of Potash. . . . . . . 22 86 . Bl 86 . 31 81. 90 
The Phosphate of Potash: contained, besides above, 5.59 pAr 
cent. Alumina, iron oxides, et.c., but no lime or magnesia, 
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and it is worth by our tai:iff about $86 per ton, while the Phos· 
phate of A.mmouia by same tariff is worth over $100 per ton. 
COTTON SEED HULL ASHES. 
These are produced in quite considerable quantities in tbe 
oil mills of the South, where Lhe hu})s, removed from the cotlion 
seed, are used for fuel purposes. In the South, where they are 
exclusively pro1luced, they are least used, being, however, in 
great demand in the E..steru States where they are employert as 
a t..ibacco fertilizer. Their com po ition is quite variable, the 
light.colored ashes having always a higher Potash content tbao 
the dark variety. In addition to their high proportion of Pot-
ash, the hull ashes contain quit.ea good percentage of Phosphoric 
A.cid. 
Station No. 623-Sent by Nerth Louisiana Experiment Sta· · 
tion, Calhoun, La. 
ANALYSIS. 
Phosphoric Acid. Pota1b. 
Station No. 623.. ... . ........ .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • . .• · 12 .35 2~.2a 
ASHES 
Owe their. value chiefly to the Potash which they contain. In 
hard wood ashes this ingredient often running as high as 10-12 
per cent. They contain al o a goodly percentage of Phosphoric-
A.cid. Leached ashes have had mo t of the Potash removed and 
are valuable cbjefly for Phosphoric A.cid. The sample below is. 
a most excellent one, doubtle from hard woods. 
Stat.ion No. 2-Sent by Mr. Forsyth, for Bradish Johnson's 
estate, New Orleans. 
ANALY IS. 
Pboapboric Acid. Potash. 
Station No. 2 .. ... 5 .26 10 . S~ 
LAND PLASTER 
Is the comme1·cial Sulphate of Lime, and is used chiefly as a top 
dressing for clover and other leguminous crops. It is also some· 
times employed as a covering for compost or manure heaps. 
When used as a top dressing its effects are chiedy produced 
indirectly, it being what is termed a stimulant manure. 
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Station No. ·624-Sent by North Louisiana Experiment Sta· 
tion, Calhoun, La. 
Station No. 33-Sent by Louisiana Sugar Experiment .Sta· 
tion, New Orleans, La. 
ANALYSES. 
Insoluble 
M11ttn. 
Station No. 624......... . ... . . .. ........ 2 .51 
Station No. 33 . ..................... . .. . ... 
MOSS REI!'USE. 
Snlphurio Ca.rbonlo 
Limr. Aoid. Aold. 
29 .76 23 .97 10.51 
28 .86 
In the manipulation of the Spanish Moss (Tillisandra Usne-
-0ides) to adapt it to the various demands of commerce and 
manufacture a large amount of "refuse matter" is 'left. To 
test its agricultural value, a sample was sent to Station by Mr. 
G. W. Banku, St. Martinsville, La., and on an&lysis gave 0.14 
per cent. Phosphoric Acid, 0.51 per cent. Nitrogen, equivalent 
to 0.62 per cent. Ammonia and 0.39 per cent. Pot.ash. Applying 
the liberal tariff girnn elsowhern, and the relative commercial 
value of a ton of this substance would be about $2.50 Its resist· 
ance to decay is a strong objection to its use as a fertilizer. 
BA.T MANURE. 
The excrement of bats, when in a pure condition, possesses 
.a high fertilizing value, though the proportions of its fertilizing 
eonstituents vary greatly. It contains all three of the chief 
~sential ingredients of a complete fortilizer, though the quanti· 
ties of each are frequently not advantageously proportioned. 
Where Nitrogen is the p1edominaut constituent, the bat manure 
bas been found well adapted for use as a top dredSing for grains, 
grasses, clovers, etc. 
Station No. 4-Sent by Mr. Forsyth, for Bradish Johnson 
il&tate, New Orleans, La. 
ANALYSIS. 
Pboepborlo Equivalent to 
Acid. Nitrogen. Ammonia. Potash. 
Station N:i 4.............. . ..... 4.89 9.25 11 .23 2..11 
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DR. NULL'S PLANT TONIC. 
Occasionally some compound is offered to the credulou& 
public, with marvelous cla.ims for curing all kinds of plant dis-
eases, including blight., fungoids, bacterial attacks, etc., and 
killing all kinds of insects, scales, et<'., The above tonic is one of 
these compounds which, if judged from the certificates accom· 
pa.nying it, is very sweeping in its remedial resulta. Analysis 
shows it to contain 20 per cent. Water, 18.90 per cent. Organic 
Matter, 8.30 per cent. Insoluble Matter, 19.90 per cent. Ferric 
Oxide (Iron Rust), and 33.16 per cent. Copper Sulphate (anhy· 
drous). In the above, Copper Sulphate, which can be bought 
by the pound at any drug store at 25 cents retail, is the only 
fungicide. Iron Rusi is frequently recommended for plant dis· 
ea3es, but has not been found beneficial in accurate experiment;ail 
tests. Upon grape vines, plum trees, muskmelons, cucumbers 
and other plants where the Bordeaux Mixture has been found so 
beneficial in eradicating fungi, this mixture might prove a.dvan· 
tageous, but its chief fungicidal element can .be bought in a pure 
state at a much less cost. 
By consulting the Bulletins of the Station, specific remedies 
for the different diseases are given and the farmers are advised 
that they can use these with assurance of success. They should 
use no other kinds. 
MARLS," LIMESTONES AND moN ORE. 
The foJlowing samples sent by the Hon. J. C. Wickliffe, 
Commissioner for Louisiana. at the Chicago Exposition, were 
analyzed: 
GREEN' SAND MARLS-ANALYSES. 
In•oluble Phoapborio 
. Matt.er. Aoi.,, Lime. Potaeh. 
Station No. 501.......... .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . 1.28 
Station No. 582 ...................... 18.80 0.176 88.08 0. 72 
Two Limestonea were sent and analyzed, Station No. 499 con· 
taining 51.20 per cent. Lime, eqoivaleRt to 91.45 per cent.· Oar· 
bona.te of Lime, and Station No. 500, 49.20 per cent. Lime, 
equivalent to 87.86 per cent. Oarbooate of Lime. 
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An lron Ore (Brown H$matite) was found to contain 52. 72 
per cent. Metallic Iron. If this ore could be found in large 
.quantities.it would b~ quite valuable, but no large beds of iron 
-0re exist in Louisiana. 
PARIS GREEN. 
The following is the law passed by the Legislature and is 
.herein civen for the guidance of dealers and farmers throughout 
the State: 
ACT NO. 131. 
SEcr.rION 1. Be it enacted by the General .Assembly of the 
'State of Louisiana, That the Bureau of .Agriculture shall be 
-charged with the duties of regulating the sale and purity of Paris 
Green as an insecticide in this State. 
SEo. 2. Be it further ena~ted, etc., That it shall be the 
<luty of any manufacturer or dealer in original package:i of Paris 
<lreen before the same is offered for sale in this State, to submit 
to the Commissioner of .Agriculture a written or printed state· 
ment sett:ng forth, First : the brands of Paris Green to be sold, 
the number of pounds contained in each package in which it is 
to be put upon the market for sale and the name or names of the 
manufacturers and the place of the manufacture. Second : the 
'Statement setting forth the amount of arsenic which they are 
willing to guai~ntee the said Paris Green to contain and the 
sta~ment so furnished shall be considered. a.Ii constituting a 
guarantee to the purchaser that every package of said Paris 
Green contained not less than the amount of arsenic set forth in 
the statement. 
SEO. 3. Be it further enacted, etc., That every purcha.Ser 
proposing to deal in Paris Green shall, after filing the statement 
above provided for with the Commissioner of Agriculture, 
receive from the said Commisaioner of Agriculture a c~rtificate 
~tating that he has complied with the foregoing section, which 
certiflca~ shall be furnished by 'the Commissioner without any 
-0barge therefor ; that said certi1ica~ when furnished shall 
authorize the party receiving the same to deal in this State in 
'" Paris tireen ; that no person who has f&iled to file the statebiettt 
aforesaid and to receive the certificate of authority aforesaid, 
shall be authorized to deal in this State in Paris Green, and any 
pe1son so dealing in thiB State without having filed the aforMaid 
s~tement and received the certificate aforesaid shall be liable 
for each violation to a fine not exceeding $250, which fine shall 
be recoverable before any court of competent jurisdiction, at the 
suit of the Commissioner of .Agriculture or of any citizen, and 
shall be.disposed of as hereinafter provided ; provided further, 
that not.bing in this section shall be construed as preventing the 
iiale by retail dealers throughout the S~te of Paris Green which 
has already been guaranteed and labeled, as provided for in this 
act. 
SEO. 4. Be it further enacted, etc., That it shall be the 
duty of the Board of Agriculture, or its commissioner at the 
opening of each season to issue and distribute circulars setting 
fo~th the brands of Paris Green, their perce~tages of arsenic as 
claimed by the dealers and to more particularly describe them 
they.shall be separated into two classes, viz: First, thoee brands 
containing 50 per cent,, or more of arsenic shall be cl881ied as 
"strictly pure," and Second, all falling below this percentage, 
shall be classed "impure." 
SEC. 5. Be. it further enacted, etc., That it shall be the 
duty of the Commissioner of .Agriculture to cause to be prepared 
labels of suitable matierial ; fitted to be attached. to paekages of 
Paris Green and to have printed thei·eon, "Guaranteed," with a 
blank space into which may be.stamped by the Comwissioner of 
.Agriculture the words ' strictly pure," or "impure," as the 
guarantee may require, also the year or season in which it i1 to 
be used, and a fac simile of the signature of said Oomm~ioner. 
The said labels shall be furnished by the said Commissioner to 
any dealer in Paris Green, who shall have complied with the 
foregoing provisions of this act, upon the payment by Eaid dealer 
to said Commissioner of My cents for a sufficient number to 
label one hundred pounds of said Paris Green. 
SEo. 6. Be it rurther enacted, ew., Tha* U 1aall bt $kt 
duty o( ever~ person before . offering for sale any Paris
 reen M 
an insecticide in this State to attach or c
auae to be attached lio 
each package one of the label& herein befo
re described, deeignat 
ing the quantity of Paris Green in the 
package to which it is 
attached. Any persQn who shall sell any packag
es of Paris 
Green, or any part thereof, which has not b
een labeled as herein t 
provided for shall be guilt.y of a misdetnea
nor and on convict ion 
th~reof shall be fined in the sum of one huud
red dol]ftrs for each 
omission, which penalty may be sued for 
either by the Oommis· 
sioner of Agriculture or any person fo
r the us0:9 hereinafter 
declared. Any person who shall counter
foil;, or use a counter· 
feit label prescribed by .this act, or who sh~
ll use them a secornl 
time, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
 on conviction thereof 
shall be fined in a sum not exceeding two
 hundred and fift,y dol· 
lars, 01>e·half of which shall be paid to th
e informer, which fine 
may be doubled or trebled at each second
 or third· conviction, 
and so on prog~essively for subsequent convi
ctions. 
SEO. 7. Be it further enacted, etc., Tha
t it shall! be thd 
duty of every person who sells a package
 of Paris Green, upon 
the request of the purchaser to draw from
 the same and in the 
presence of t)le purchaser or his agent a fair and co
rrect sample 
and to have the same securely enclosed a
nd sealed and sent to 
1 the Commissioner of Agricultu
re for . analysis by the Official 
Chemist of the State, and if upon analysis
 the said Paris Green 
shall be found below the guarantee given t
o the Commissioner of 
Agricultnre and ;printed on the package
, then the said seller 
shall be liable to said purcha.ser for all da
mages accruing from 
~id differeqce, recoverable in any court of c
ompetent jurisdic· 
tion in the State. 
. 
SEO. 8. Be.it further enacte<l, et.c., Tba,t
 the copy of the 
Official Ohemist-'s analysis of any Paris Gr
een certified to by him 
shall be admissable as oviden~c in a'!ly court of 
the State on trial 
of any i sue fovolving the merits of said P
a\ is Green. 
SEO. 9. Be it furt}.ler enacted, etc.1 That the Bn
l'cau of 
Agriculture shall adopt needful rules and
 regulations provhHng 
for the collection of money arising from 
the sale of labels, or 
ftom ~ny ilnes imposed under this .ACt, au<l shall deposit tb(; 
same with the Treasurer of the ~tatt•. 
PARIS GREEN 
Is lar~ely used in this Stato M an in~ticide, chiefly for the 
destruction of the cotton caterpillar, "'hose rava.ges ~re fre-
cinently so injurious . . Thil:l cl1emical consists chiefly of the "Ar-
1 enito of Copper," with a small proportion of the Acetate of 
Copper, antl it first-ch ss airticle should .contain not le..~ tlum 
50 per cor. t. of arsenion~ add, known in its pnre @lh\te as white 
arsenic. 
This artieh• is frequently adulterated, and before the p14Bsa.ge 
of the nbovo 11\>W several sa.mplcs were analyzed which contained 
no trace of arsenic. Several brnnds arc still on t:.e market 
wlticlt contain 011Jy one-half of the nominal amouut of arsenic 
which should be found in pure Paris Green. Tb is sea.t1on many 
farmers at:d planters in central Lonistana made complaint of 
tho ~·orthlessuess of the Paris Green used on· OJtt.on for the 
destruction of caterpillars. They reported this after using it, 
b ~1t failed · to take a sample in acoorda.noe with the lMvt n.ml 
t herdorc had no means of ascertaining positivdy whether frarnl 
h111l been perpetrated. The law fully prof;ects the farmet· if he toill 
observe it. Before buying he should inspect the packages atul 
see that ''Strictly Pure" a.nd "Guaranteed," with tho fJW simile 
of the signature of the Commissioner of Agriculture are stampecl 
on each. If they are, ta.ke"a sample in a.ccordaucc with direc· 
tions of the law, and if after using, little or no benefit aecrue, 
have it analyzed by ihe Official Chemist, and: if deftcient., dai•l· 
ages can ~a.recovered. A sample of Paris Green, Sta.tion No. 
52 , sent by I. L. Lyons & Co., New Orleans, and manufa.ctu. e1l 
by Sondheim, Alsbnrg & Co., New York, contained 52.72 per 
cent of arsenic. 
It is believed that all Paris Gre~n tagged properly is pure 
and genuine, a~d if farmers will bny only. th:is kind frantlulent 
br.rn<ls will soon disappear. 
11.~e fbliow:ln~ :ls th~ method followed in thlis
 laboratory in 
the estimation of arseuious acid i
n Paris <keen : 
Weigh up one gram, place in beak
er and add 30 cubic cen· 
trimetres of bydroohloric acid; a
dd a slight qnantity of 1hiely 
powdered potassium chlorate and
 heat over a water bath at a 
temperature below the boihug po
int of water, adding very small 
po1'tions of the iwtassium chkra
te at intervi1ls, stirring well 
after each addition. Continue' he
ath" g until the free chlorine 
bas been expelled; dilute and filt
er, if iusoluble matter be pres-
ent. Add slight exees~ of ammoni
um hydrate, cool and atld nag-
nesia mixture in small_ excess, 
stirring vigorously. Allow to 
stand for 12 hours, filter and wash
 with dilute amrnoum solutio11. 
Dry well, separate the precipiti•
te as nearly as possible from 
filter paper and burn tbe latter, h
aving previously moistened it 
with ar_nmonium nitrate solution.
 Place the precivita.te in a 
porcelain crucible and beat :first f
or sev~ral hours on iron pla.te 
and afterwards directly over the f
lame, add filter ash to contC'nts 
of crucible and weigh a mngncsinm
 pyro·nrsenate. 
